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Service From the Heart
I come from a non-Christian
background and at the age of sixteen
made a decision to follow Christ and
begin regular church attendance. The
decision was the result of a persistent
neighbour who constantly challenged
me about my life and ultimately had
me read the book of Genesis. Having
completed the book, he asked whether
I felt anything or if God had spoken
to me, my response was negative. He
asked me if I knew why, of course I had
no idea. He said the reason I didn’t
hear from God, as I read, was Christ
was not living in my heart. He said it
makes all the difference! Consequently,
I gave the prayer he told me I ought to
pray, a go. When I was alone by myself
one day, I simply prayed “Lord if you
are real let me know and I will commit
myself to you.” The result was a quiet
but ultimately life changing encounter
with Christ that had me commit
myself to him from that day to this.
The presentation of the gospel wasn’t
perfect, my prayer wasn’t perfect and
ultimately, I’m not perfect. Yet God
used the frailty of a man to present the
Gospel and the frailty and imperfection
of a man to receive the Gospel and the
outcome was another person serving
the Kingdom of God on earth along
with the benefit of a secure eternity.
MMM is filled with people who serve
the Kingdom of God. Imperfect and
perhaps frail people who may not tick
all the perfection boxes but none the
less people who give themselves to
serve Christ through their practical
efforts. The effort you put in through
prayer and practical service “builds”
the church through providing facilities
that allow the work of God and good

Then the eleven disciples went to
Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus
had told them to go. When they saw
him, they worshiped him; but some
doubted. Then Jesus came to them
and said, “All authority in heaven
and on earth has been given to me.
Therefore go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am
with you always, to the very end of
the age.”
The Eleven gathered to hear his words,
some saw, some worshipped and
some doubted yet the commission was
given to the group. The group went
out with diverse mindsets and various
skills and the Gospel spread from the
Eleven to around the 3 billion people
today despite their frailty because
they did it together. MMM is filled
with champions who contribute to
the Kingdom of God advancing, you
go with diverse mindsets and various
skills, some worshipping and even
some doubting but go you do and you
bless so many because of your going.

Today I honour you, your going is
making a difference across the country
and even across countries. You
sacrifice, you travel, you give and I
am sure you get frustrated, upset and
annoyed but still you go and I commend
you today for your willingness to
respond.
Wayne Swift
National Leader
Acts Global Churches

FROM THE CEO’S DESK
to each of the identified objectives. I’m
pleased to say that schedule has been
completed and the Board have signed
off on the plan in time for our incoming
CEO to begin the
implementation.

Time for Transition
Although it’s been well publicised in
recent months, I’ve hesitated to talk
about my departure from the role
as CEO of MMM Australia. Mostly
because it has been a very busy period
with a lot of activity happening right
across the mission. For me personally
it has been exceedingly hectic because
on top of all the normal workload I’ve
been planning the transition activities
and information to impart to the new
CEO.
One significant activity that has taken
over six months to complete has been
the development of the next five-year
strategic plan. When we discussed
this in our February Board meeting
my advice was it would be a full six
month process
which would
include a Board
subcommittee,
that six month
period would
take us to the
September
Board meeting
for review and
approval.
We have defined
six strategic goals
to achieve over the next five years
(and beyond). Building the Kingdom,
Building our People, Building our
Partnerships, Building our Assets,
Building our Finances, and Building our
Systems. The final part of the puzzle
was for the Board to assign priorities

Having completed
that exercise, my
focus has been
on preparing the
information for the
transition of James
Lacey into the
leadership of this
wonderful mission.
Although I am sad to be departing
the role, I’m convinced this is God’s
timing for the transition. It would have
been easy for me to continue in the
role for another couple of years and
enjoy the post-Covid growth across
the organisation. But I’m reminded of
the words from Isaiah 55: 8-9 “For My
thoughts are not your thoughts, nor
are your ways My ways,” declares
the Lord. “For as the heavens are
higher than the earth, So are My
ways higher than your ways and My
thoughts than your thoughts.”
This reminds me that no matter how I
feel, God has a higher plan, a better
plan. So for me I yield to God’s perfect
will, after all – who am I to question the
most perfect God on high.
I’ve been privileged to spend most of
October with James going through
the backend stuff that CEO’s need to
know, the processes we use, and the
tools we have developed to operate
the mission. It was a joy to introduce
him to the broader team via Zoom in his
first week and to see the warmth of his
heart for people serving with MMM.
The time for transition has come and
gone and by the time you read this, I
will have handed
the baton on to
James. He deserves
your love and
support if for no
other reason than
I believe that as
much as God led
me to the ministry

and role as CEO, He has also led
James here.

Times of leadership transition can
be difficult, for both the incoming
leader and the organisation. They are
times when we just have to trust God
and continue to move forward. This
organisation has a great future ahead
with significant growth to come and we
can rest assured that God will continue
to lead and guide us.
I cannot depart without my final
words of thanks, firstly to the Board
for their unwavering support and
encouragement to me as CEO. Thanks
also to Dale as Board Chair for the
past few years, which have been
difficult times. Dale has been a solid
rock of support and a calming voice
of wisdom. I also need to thank the
leadership team across the nation;
these are the people that really kept
things going during tough times. I also
need to thank the national office staff
who every day go above and beyond to
make things work and to keep things
running. To everyone in MMM, thank
you for your support and hard work for
the Lord through MMM.
Blessings

Terrence Baxter
Chief Executive Officer (former)
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PROJECTS HAPPENINGS
News and images on recent
projects & project teams from
across the nation.
Making a Difference

Big Job Big Savings

In September our team in New South
Wales returned to Attunga Campsite
near Goulburn to finish off some
significant work on the transformation of
a shed into a usable space with decking
and veranda coverage.

Way back in June 2021 MMM was
approached by the management at
Belgrave Heights Convention Centre
to see if there was any way our BuildA-Bond rolled steel framing could work
for them on their major development
project.

When you chat
with the team
at Attunga they
speak glowingly
of the difference
the work of
MMM has made
over the years
as facilities are
upgraded and
dead-space
becomes productive. It has been a
huge effort by the NSW team as they
have taken on significant challenges,
but according to our Region Managers
Greg & Robyn they’ll tell you that God
always has the right people there to do
the job, no matter what it is.

Congratulations to all the MMM NSW
team on the Attunga project, you’ve
really made a difference to the ministry
at the facilities.

After extensive discussions with our
consulting engineers Build-A-Bond
manager Ian Graham agreed to take
on the production of the roof truss’s
which industry suppliers said would be
a minimum 9 months before they could

source materials. It was a mammoth
project to undertake with more than
20,000 meters of steel being processed
and shipped from our Mitcham facilities
to the Belgrave site.
The unique design of the trusses and
sheer volume of them has produced
numbers not seen on any Build-A-Bond
project before. Along with the 20km of
steel, we also used 27,000 steel rivets,
and 58,000 Tekscrews. We used a team

of 13 volunteers over the 14 months to
produce the steel frames in Mitcham
and the assembly on site at Belgrave.
Overall
the project
consumed
1005 hours
of production
and assembly
by the team
which in real
teams represents around $135,000
in trades and project costs (outside of
materials). This obviously makes a huge
difference to the clients budget. Tony
Evans (Site Project manager for BHCC)
said “Working with MMM has been a
pleasure. Communication and working
through a number of problems has been
made easier due to the professional
approach of the team leader Ian
Graham. The reliability and efforts of
the many and varied volunteers was an
outstanding component of the project.”
Tony went on to say “The way all
volunteers worked together was
impressive and at all times in a spirit
of willingness to the work and also to
solving problems of construction and
logistics to get the job done.”
Huge congratulations to Ian and his
team for an outstanding effort on one
of the biggest Build-A-Bond projects
undertaken to date.

MMM Projects Office
Phone: 03 9837 2700 Email: projects@mmm.org.au
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BOARD TALK

Updates from the MMM Board

together volunteers from NSW, Victoria
and South Australia and enabled a re
kindling of the enthusiasm for MMM
operations in South Australia.
My thanks must go to the great work
done by Geoff Jarvis and the Vic/SA
committee for organising this event.
Also, the catering team at the Aldgate
Church of Christ did a splendid job
looking after those who attended.
Recently, I was very pleased to be able
to announce the appointment of Mr
James Lacey as the new CEO of MMM
at our first fund raising dinner held in
South Australia for many years. This
was a significant occasion for MMM
Australia and was an answer to prayers
on two counts.
Firstly, that God has answered our
prayers in leading James to us to fill
the CEO role, replacing Terry Baxter
after 9 years’ of dedicated service.
We are excited to welcome James to
MMM and look forward to working
with him over the coming years. We
are confident that he is God’s person
appointed to lead MMM Australia
through the next period of time. (There
is more information about James within
this issue of MMM Australia News).
Secondly the fund raising dinner held
at the Aldgate Church of Christ in
South Australia was a great success
and a significant milestone in the
re-establishment of a strong MMM
presence in South Australia. As an
organisation we have been praying
for the re-establishment of the work in
South Australia for some time.
This was a great opportunity for
many of the SA volunteers that were
previously involved with MMM to meet
with some of our newer volunteers
and supporters. Whilst this was a fund
raising dinner I believe that the most
important outcome from this event was
the signalling of a new start of MMM
operations in South Australia.
Whilst there have been a few projects
completed in South Australia in recent
times the fund raising dinner bought

ministries and programs that they are
running and the impact they have on
peoples lives. The key note address
at the Fund Raising Dinner was by Mr
David Turrell who is the CEO of Life
FM in Adelaide. MMM has recently
undertaken some painting at their
studio.

The dinner was planned to coincide
with a couple of projects so that
interstate volunteers from NSW and
Victoria could join in the work but also
enjoy the dinner.
The first project was at the Aldgate
Church of Christ. Aldgate is lovely little
village located up in the Adelaide Hills.
The Church have built a new worship
centre on an old school grounds with
some of the original school buildings
still being retained and used. The
project was to repair and paint an old
weatherboard class room block. This
building is leased out to House of
Prayer International who use it as their
Adelaide base.

David spoke about the ministry of Life
FM in providing a positive message
and approach to radio in Adelaide. He
told stories of various listeners whose
life have been changed because of
Life FM’s approach to broadcasting. It
warms my heart to know that MMM is a
partner in our client’s ministries helping
in reaching out to people and showing
them God’s love. That’s what MMM is
all about helping those who are serving
Him.
In His Service

Dale Richardson
The second project was at the YWAM
(Youth With A Mission) Adelaide base
located at Norton Summit just a short
20 min drive up a very steep hill from
Adelaide’s suburban fringe. The YWAM
base is an old mansion that is used to
accommodate YWAM staff and provide
training so that young people can be
sent out around the world to undertake
ministry and mission work. There was a
huge amount of work undertaken by a
large team over a couple of weeks.

Chairman MMM Australia Board

I never tire of listening to the leaders
of organisations such as YWAM
and Aldgate Church of Christ where
MMM works talk about the Christian
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PEOPLE NEWS
Transitioning In

Vale Grace Poke

It’s been a great joy to welcome
James Lacey to lead the team as Chief
Executive Officer from early October.
James and CEO Terrence Baxter
have spent the majority of the month
of October busy with information
and knowledge sharing to make it
the smoothest transition possible for
James.

Late on September 30th we were
advised by long term MMM Associate
Murray Poke that his darling wife of
64 years, Grace had gone home to be

So here is a few details about our new
CEO to fill in the gaps for everyone.
James and his wife Jenny have three
children from teenage to early twenties;
they all attend Planet Shakers Church
North East Campus in Lower Plenty
(north eastern suburbs of Melbourne).
James is a qualified architect and has
spent a large portion of his professional
career running his own business. In
a very similar story to our outgoing
CEO James has spent the last 3 years
preparing for ministry wherever God
was going to place him. When the
opportunity presented to consider the
role as CEO of MMM Australia James
felt a strong and very clear call from
God to step up to the challenge.
The family live in the outer eastern
suburb of Park Orchards, which is
adjacent to Mitcham where the national
office is located.
I has been wonderful to see how
God has prepared and led James to
the ministry of MMM, he recalls first
knowing from God three years ago
that God was preparing him for a
mission role where his skills and talents
would be infused with the call and
appointment of God.

Welcome to the MMM family James.
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with Jesus. Grace was 83 years old
when she entered glory, which she now
shares with daughter Chris and son
Matthew. That must be some family
reunion!
A service celebrating her faith and
life was held at Bernie City Church in
Tasmania on Friday October 7th. Her
story, of a
live lived
serving
others
was a
celebration
of
everything
good God
has done in
and through
her.

After 12 years service on the MMM
Australia Board Matthew Smith has
called it a day. Matt has contributed
significantly over the past 12 years,
including 7 years as Board secretary,
has been a longstanding member of the
Audit & Risk Committee, and has been
involved in the recruitment of the last
two CEO’s. In addition to this Matt’s
expertise and an investment advisor
has guided the Board’s investment
strategy for the past 5 years.

Our hearts and love go out to Murray
and the wider family.			
					 Thank You to both of these exiting
Board members for your commitment
Pending Farewells
and service on the Board and ministry
Our AGM this year will include a
of MMM.
farewell to two of our serving Board
members. Craig Goldsmith has been
with the Board for the past three years
and has made a significant contribution
as the Board Treasurer over that
period. Craig has undertaken a shift
in life strategy and is embarking on
new ventures with wife Kerrie.
				
				

PRAYER POINTS

Pray for former CEO Terrence Baxter
as he steps into the role of MMM
International Alliance Board Chair for
the next two years. Pray for vision and
direction as he leads the Board.
Pray for those in our mission who have
recently lost loved ones, that they would
know an enduring peace and the love of
the MMM family in their grief.
Pray for new Region Managers to
lead the New South Wales Team. Pray
for those God is speaking to that they
would follow His leading and commit to
serving as managers for the NSW team.
Pray for the MMM Australia Board
as they seek new Board members to
fill the gap of retiring Board members
Matthew Smith (12 Years), and Craig
Goldsmith (3 years).

PRAYER CORNER

Pray for James Lacey as he steps up
into the role as CEO of MMM Australia.
Pray for guidance and wisdom as he
finds his way through a new world he is
discovering.

Pray for the remaining funds necessary
to purchase the MMM Thailand work
vehicle. Pray and ask what you can do.
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MMM PRAYER NEWS
Pauls Answer
For several months we have been
praying for New South Wales
committee member and project
volunteer Paul Barnham. Paul has been
largely confined in and around his
home in Leura (in the Blue Mountains)
with ongoing vertigo/dizzy feelings and
a few other health related issue.

I was encouraged to rest. Drove to my
daughters in Goulburn for Father’s Day
weekend and back to job. Felt really
well, only an answer to prayer as since
I have come home I am back like I was
before I went to job.

great to see both looking so good and
content, a real answer to prayer from
so many across Australia and around
the world.

Very thankful

We are hoping to hold our National Day
of Prayer on Sunday December 4th.
We are encouraging as many churches
as possible to take just 2 minutes and
pray for the work and ministry of MMM
in their church service on that Sunday.

Praise God for answered prayer.
We continue to pray for full and total
recovery.
Robyn’s Progress

NDoP

Earlier this year our National Prayer
coordinator Robyn Fedrick presented
the world with the beautiful Daphne –
Their little bundle of joy!

Paul has always expressed a simple
faith that “God has this in hand”! He
has continued to join the Mitcham
prayer fellowship each month via the
Zoom link, and we have continued to
pray for a full and complete recovery.
What doctors couldn’t pin-point, God
understood.

We’ve been praying for Robyn,
Daphne, and Aaron as a few health
issues and general baby complexities
halted progress on a return to her
passion as National Prayer Coordinator.
With some breathing issues and
sleepless nights, Robyn had been
feeling the strain of little sleep and
concern for Daphne’s progress.

If you would like to be involved, and
can commit to praying for MMM
throughout that day, or your church
would like to pray for us (just 2 minutes
in their service) please email prayer@
mmm.org.au and we will add you to the
distribution list for the prayer notes and
prayer events.

In September Paul committed to join
the NSW team at the Attunga project
(near Goulburn). He had offers to drive
him there and back, and care for any
issues that might arise. He was told
to do ‘just what he could’ and to rest
whenever he felt tired or unwell.
Paul recently emailed us with this
message:
“I said with lots of wavering I would
go to the Attunga job as I wasn’t sure
how I physically would cope. I hadn’t
driven that far in a couple of years to
start with, but I had son and friends
offering to drive me down and pick
me up. The week before I had people
praying for me and the team and
friends encouraging me to go and team
leader saying that I could crash if I
needed to. I drove down, worked every
day bit tired, but didn’t rest in the day.

Many will have seen this photo on
our Facebook Prayer Group of Robyn
and Daphne looking content. God
continues to strengthen and work in
both their lives. Having a baby at any
time can be stressful, but that can be
amplified when it happens in the middle
of a global pandemic. However, God
is good, and He is still in control. It’s

MMM Prayer Network
Address: 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132 Phone: 03 9837 2700 Email: prayer@mmm.org.au
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